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Taita Lower
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job is 

Engineer

What happens to a child after he or she loses the father? That was the question that Florence has

always had since her father died in 2015. Her father was literally her whole world, her first love,

her best friend and her rock. “I did not need anybody else because I had my father but there

came a black day that I looked at father’s lifeless body go down to the grave. My whole world

came crashing down on me like a meteorite. It was hard for my mom and my younger siblings.

Before we could grieve enough, stigma and rejection followed as neighbours and relatives started

whispering the cause of my father’s death, HIV. My mum was diagnosed with the virus and sure

enough, she started falling ill. Being a firstborn, I could not imagine life as an orphan. It was too

much to bear.” Florence narrates.

Florence’s mother Pamela, was enrolled in the WEEP project in 2017. She was bedridden and

hopeless. She received medical care, food support and education support for her children.

“HEART transformed our lives, we felt love and care, that we so much needed,” Says Florence.

Florence dream of becoming an engineer would have died but HEART came in and helped her to

join Mwatate High School. She has 1 year of school remaining and she needs your help. Please

help Florence become an Engineer.

For more information contact Phyllis Wanjiru, Kids For School (KFS) Project Officer 

phyllis@africaheart.com

September 2020

Florence Wakio

mailto:phyllis@africaheart.com


I was born 
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Taita 
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job is

Lawyer

Constance is the firstborn of Dolphina Kina, a Taita-Upper WEEP alumnus.

Constance's father passed away in 2004 due to HIV. The family endured a lot of stigma and

it was a difficult time for Dolphina and her young children. Shortly after her husbands

death, she too tested HIV positive and became very sick and was unable to provide food

for her children.

In 2012, Dolphina was enrolled in the WEEP project where she received medical support

which greatly improved her health. Soon, she was training on basic tailoring at the WEEP

centre. She also learnt various income-generating skills such as agriculture. Dolphina takes

part in the community group farming where earns her an income as well as her kitchen

garden where she grows vegetables to feed her children.

Constance was enrolled in the KFS project in 2017 when was admitted to Canon Kituri

Secondary School, a well-performing secondary school. “After my grade 8 examinations, it
was clear that I would not join secondary school because my mother could not afford
school fees. Some of my neighbours made fun of my mum, telling her to marry me off
since she could not pay my fees.” Constance

HEART paid her fees and continued to support her and now she is in form 4, which is her

final year in secondary school. She has one year of school remaining and needs your

support to achieve her dreams of becoming a lawyer.

Constance Mwakio



I was born 
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Anderson had grown accustomed to the pain of rejection, malnutrition and living in a house

with a leaking roof. After his father passed in 2003, he left his mother, Margaret, HIV

positive and without a reliable source of income.

His mother relied on casual work in the neighbors' farms to put food on the table and meet

other basic needs. “My two younger sisters and I would go to school but were always sent
home for school fee arrears, lack of books and torn school uniform. It was heartbreaking to
see our mum’s health getting worse by day and we were afraid she would also die”
Anderson recounts.

Thankfully, in 2013, Margaret, Anderson’s mother, heard about HEART was enrolled in the

Taita WEEP project where she received medical care and food. HEART also built a house for

her and the children. Margaret learned tailoring skills and from that, she earns some income

that enables her to meet the needs of her children.

Anderson was enrolled in the KFS project in 2018 when he was in Form 2 at Timbila Boys

High School. Anderson says that HEART’s education support came at a point when I was

almost dropping out of school. HEART has been paying his school fees fully and he is now

in Form 4, his final year in high school.

He dreams of becoming an Engineer and he needs your help to get there.

Anderson Mwanginda



I was born 
in 2001

I have 3 
siblings
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$600

My mom is 
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HEART 
Centre: 

Taita Upper

My dream 
job 

Journalist

One fateful day, Darius remembers seeing his parents get into a fight after which, his father

left home and never came back. Later, Darius learnt that his father had abandoned them

because he had tested HIV positive and so was his mother, Prisca. Darius remembers feeling

lost, rejected and alone after his father left them.

“My mother became very ill and she could barely work to provide food for us. We often
went to school hungry and concentrating in class was very hard. But things changed when
my mum was enrolled in the WEEP project in 2012. HEART took care of her medical bills and
gave us a lot of food!.” Darius narrates.

Darius was enrolled in the HEART KFS project in 2018 when he was in Form 1.

HEART has since paid his school fees and he is in Form 3 now. Darius wants to become a

journalist but he has two more years of secondary school and he needs your help.

Would you help him achieve his dream of becoming a Journalist.

For more information contact Phyllis Wanjiru, Kids For School (KFS) Project Officer 

phyllis@africaheart.com

September 2020

Darius Mjomba

mailto:phyllis@africaheart.com


I was born 
in 2002

I have 5 
siblings

My annual 
fees is $720

My mom is 
Julia 

Migulo 

HEART 
Centre: 

Taita Lower

My dream job 
is  Doctor

Elizabeth is a child who witnessed extreme family violence. Her father abandoned the

family and Elizabeth watched helplessly as her mother’s health deteriorated due to HIV.

Elizabeth’s mother Julia did not have any reliable source of income and with her health, it

was difficult to do manual jobs to feed her 6 children. The family members rejected them

and feared they could get HIV. They, therefore, did not offer any help. Elizabeth and her

siblings took care of their mother and did all the household tasks. Elizabeth says they

got help from well-wishers for food. They had only one meal per day.

This came to an end when Julia was enrolled in the WEEP project in 2012. She received

medical care, food support and education was trained on tailoring.

When Elizabeth cleared her grade level education, her mother could not afford to raise

the fees needed so Elizabeth was to become a nanny in a neighbouring household. But

not on our watch! Elizabeth was enrolled in the KFS project in 2018, and all her fees was

paid. She is now in Form 3. She has 2 years of school remaining to complete her high

school education. She needs your support to achieve her dreams of becoming a doctor.

For more information contact Phyllis Wanjiru, Kids For School (KFS) Project Officer 

phyllis@africaheart.com

September 2020

Elizabeth Konde

mailto:phyllis@africaheart.com


Patrick Mwashemu

I was born 
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HEART 
Centre: 

Taita Lower

My dream 
job is Doctor

Patrick is the last-born son to Roseline Saru, a Taita Lower WEEP graduate. His

father passed away in 2009 after a short illness, leaving Roseline with the

responsibility of taking care of Patrick and his four siblings. She depended on

small-scale farming as the source of livelihood. It was difficult to meet the basic

needs of her children and many at times they had one meal per day. When

Roseline was enrolled in the HEART WEEP Project in 2013, she was supported with

medical care, food and she began learning tailoring skills.

Before enrolment into KFS, Patrick was always sent home for school fees. His

mother’s income was inadequate to keep in school together with his siblings. He

was almost dropping out of school. WLA started paying his school fees in 2018

when he was in Form 2, and now, he is in the last year in high school! He is striving

to excel in his national examination in 2021 to join the university and pursue

higher education.

Please support Patrick to ascend higher in his academics. He dreams of becoming

an entrepreneur.

For more information contact Phyllis Wanjiru, Kids For School (KFS) Project Officer 

phyllis@africaheart.com

September 2020

mailto:phyllis@africaheart.com


Jackan Mwavala

I was born 
in 1996

I have 1 
siblings
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fees is 
$600

HEART 
Center: 

Taita 
Lower

My dream job 
is Teacher 

I was born 
in 2003

My mom 
is Mercy 

Mgoi 

Jackan could only explain his struggles in one way: “I give up”. He spoke those words

daily when he helplessly observed his mother’s health worsening by day. He knew

nothing much about HIV but the stigma from the neighbours and relatives made him

understand it was s dreadful disease. As a son in the home, he had to take the

responsibility of taking care of his sister and ailing mother. He did odd jobs at a

tender age and managed to raise income that enabled him to start a poultry keeping

project. The sale of eggs and chicken provided for their food but nothing else. There

were school fees and medical bills to take care of. Hope came to their family when

HEART came in. His mother Mercy was recruited in the WEEP project in where she

received medical support, food and psychosocial support.

Jackan was also enrolled in the KFS project in 2018 when he was joining Form 1. This

was a dream come true since he had given up. He did not expect that anyone would

see value in supporting him get to his dreams of becoming a teacher. He is now in

form 3. He has two years of school remaining. Please support Jackan to become a

teacher.

For more information contact Phyllis Wanjiru, Kids For School (KFS) Project Officer 

phyllis@africaheart.com

September 2020

mailto:phyllis@africaheart.com


I was born 
in 2004

I have 2 
siblings
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HEART 
Centre: 

Taita Upper

My dream job 
is Army

“I’m not like other students”, says Othniel, “Well, I am… but I also have to deal with secrecy,

discrimination, uneducated attitudes at school, what to tell my negative friends, and the constant

fear of being found out that I am on ARVs”

Othniel was born with HIV in 2004 when Kenya was still in the grip of terror about the pandemic.

His dad passed on 7 years later leaving Elizabeth, Othniel’s mother, with the burden of providing

for her children. Losing a husband, having a sick child and her status, made Elizabeth very sick. She

was discharged from the hospital not because she had recovered, but to go home and die. She

says she was worried that her children would end up in the streets with no one to take care of

them. HEART came it and Elizabeth was enrolled in the HEART WEEP project in 2012. She received

medical care, psychosocial support and food. Othniel says that life changed. For once they found

love and acceptance which was their greatest need. His mother recovered well and began to train

on making mosquito nets. She now makes the nets and gets adequate income to feed her

children.

Othniel performed very well in his 8th-grade national exams. This secured him a place at Conon

Kituri High School, a well-performing school. His mother could not afford to pay the fees needed

and Othniel was enrolled in the KFS project. He wants to be an army officer when he grows up and

he needs your help. He has lived through the war of HIV and he strongly believes he can join the

army to protect and fight for his country. Please support Othniel to get to his dreams.

For more information contact Phyllis Wanjiru, Kids For School (KFS) Project Officer 

phyllis@africaheart.com

September 2020

Othniel Mghanga

mailto:phyllis@africaheart.com


Jackson Mwashigadi

I was born 
in 2001
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HEART 
Centre: 

Taita Upper

My dream job 
Engineer

Jackson is one of the top-performing HEART beneficiaries. He is a leader by making and

pleasant to talk to owing to his strong eloquence in English. He is son to Sylvia, a Taita-

Upper WEEP graduate. Sylvia got in depression when her husband abandoned her with

her two children. This accelerated the effect of HIV opportunistic infections that put her

health down to a point she almost died. By God’s grace, she was enrolled in the WEEP

project in 2017. She received medical care, food support and psychosocial support. Her

recovery was very progressive and she immediately began to train as a tailor. She utilizes

her skill and farming her small piece of land to earn some income that is sufficient to feed

her children.

Jackson spends his free time making toy cars for his younger brother and other children in

the neighbourhood. He uses locally available materials like wires and says he wants to be in

the motor vehicle industry as an engineer. This focused boy, who is practically working

towards his dream, would not be in school today. Sylvia could not raise the fees needed to

enroll Jackson at Canon Kituri High School, a well-performing school.

HEART came to rescue Jackson and paid his school fees fully. He is now in Form 4 and has

one year of school remaining. Please support Jackson to soar higher in his academics.

For more information contact Phyllis Wanjiru, Kids For School (KFS) Project Officer 

phyllis@africaheart.com

September 2020

mailto:phyllis@africaheart.com


I was born 
in 1996

I have 3 
siblings
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fees is 
$600

My mom 
Judith 
Chao 

HEART 
Centre: 

Taita Lower

My dream job 
is a Hotelier

Growing up in a divorced family was tough for Jenta. Her father abandoned them after

learning that Judith their mother was HIV positive. It was painful for Jenta, her siblings

and her mum to see their father leaving home. Judith became so sick and bedridden.

Jenta and her family starved since her mother was not able to work.

The dawn of a new day came to Jenta’s family when her mother was enrolled in the WEEP

project in 2012. Judith received medical support, food support and a house! She was also

trained on tailoring and small scale agri-business. She is now able to earn sufficient

income to feed her children.

Jenta would have dropped out of school after completing her grade level education, due

to lack of school fees. However, she was enrolled in the KFS project in 2014 and she

joined Senior Chief Mwangeka High School. HEART paid her fees through her high

school. Jenta has always wanted to be a hotelier and HEART helped her to join college.

She is currently a second-year student pursuing a Diploma in Hotel and Hospitality at the

Coast Institute of Technology. She has 2 years of school remaining to complete her

college education. She needs your support to achieve her dreams of getting into the

hotel industry.

For more information contact Phyllis Wanjiru, Kids For School (KFS) Project Officer 

phyllis@africaheart.com

September 2020

Jenta Wanjala

mailto:phyllis@africaheart.com

